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Kapake
Kapake contains substances active paracetamol and codeine: two drugs of the Group of the analgesics or pain
killers. Paracetamol and codeine interrupt and reduce painful stimuli transmitted to the brain by the nervous
system.

Prices may vary slightly when paying.
Kapake 30/500 mg 100 tabl. EUR74.5

Buy now

Kapake 15/500 mg 200 tabl. EUR128.5 Buy now
Kapake 30/500 mg 200 tabl. EUR132.5 Buy now
Kapake 30/500 mg 100 caps. EUR76.5

Buy now

Kapake 30/500 mg 200 caps. EUR116.2 Buy now
Description
Product information what is Kapake? What is this micament? How to use Kapake? Dosage eﬀects side
driving-alcohol-pregnancy

That is what Kapake?
Kapake contains substances active paracamol and codne: two micaments of the Group of the analgiques,
or painkillers. The paracamol and the codne interrupt and attuent painful stimuli transmitted to the brain
by the nervous system. These two substances together constitute a powerful Painkiller prescribed for
many types of pain.

What is this micament?
Kapake is prescribed pain from various causes, such as the evils of te, the pain post-opatoires or
occasionns by an injury, in case of ﬂu and colds, joint pain, lumbago, menstrual pain, dental pain, or pain
with other sources.

How to use Kapake?
Swallow comprimou the olographic with a little liquid capsule. You can Kapake inger on an empty stomach
or during a meal. If you use this micament several times a day, you have to wait 4 hours before taking the
next dose. You have forgotten take your micament? You can take ultieurement, unless the time for the
next dose is arriv(moins de 4 heures). Never take a comprimsupplentaire of Kapake to compensate the
forgotten dose. See the manual for more information.

Dosage
Kapake is available in strengths of 15/500 (contains 15 mg of codne and 500 mg of paracamol by tabs and
30 mg of codne 30/500 (and 500 mg of paracamol by tabs. Kapake is also available in the form of capsule
(30 mg of codne) and 500 mg of paracamol per capsule. The Demir what dosage you use, and its fruence
process. 12 18 years children can use this micament in consultation with the process. Kapake is not
suitable for children less than 12 years in these assays.
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Side eﬀects
Side eﬀects may occur with the use of Kapake. Most of the side eﬀects as are among others:
drowsiness, sleep and dizziness constipation. Follow a food rhyme adaptavec plenty of water and
gastrointestinal disorders ﬁbres (nauss, stomachaches) refer to the documentation for a list full of
contraindications, warnings, and other side eﬀects.

Pregnancy/alcohol/driving
If you are pregnant or breastfeeding, use Kapake only in consultation with the process. Alcohol strengthens
the eﬀect of Kapake. This can worsen the drowsiness and dizziness. Reduce or interrupt any consumption
of beverages alcooliss until the end of the treatment with this micament. Kapake may cause drowsiness,
sleep, or dizziness. Do enter traﬃc if you don't have these side eﬀects.
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